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I, BÎTRODÜCTIOÎI 

®Iia purpose oî thia projßflt ia to conduct Studien aud invootiga“* 

tiona on fluorinnted hydrocarbons with a view toward developing 

techniques and processos oS synthesising special monoaers from which 

to obtain elastomers which will bo Chemical and gasoline resistant 

end will retain their flesibllity at extremely low temperatures and 

thermal stability at high fccaparatureao 

i’hle research is authorised under Contract Ho0 nA-19®129~QH“1265( 

This ie the oocond quarterly report for the period November 13„ 195ß 

through February 13, 1959° 

Il„ SUMMARY OF CURRENT PROGRESS 

Duo to the fact that moot of the time was spent in prepairing 

intermediates, only one sample was sont to Minnesota Minnlng and 

Manufacturing Company during this periodo 

F01Ö3 CFj-CFCl-CB^-0¾ 250 g° 

Several pounds of porfluoroadipic acid were also prepared ae an 

intermediate in the maldng of CF2 ï»CFa -0¾ I for future uso ia pre¬ 

paring NO-CFj-CFj-CFj-NOc- 

About 500 g of CFj-CF a CF2 also prepared aa an intermediate 

in the preparation of CFS «CH o CFa » 

in„ DISCUSSION 

Previously, as reported In our Progress Report No0 1, wa 

olannod to carry out tíie syntehsls of CFj -CH = CFa through tho 

following sequence of steps: 



:1v.- *•% 

C^-CIV-COOAe-Î-. 4 -> O^MCPg l 'Î* 0¾ > AgX a 9 0¾ i 
b* CFS “CPg ï -l* (01¾ )a « OFj “CFS "CHî "Cilfe ï 

' ‘ AiV 
c, CFj “CFj -0¾ “Cí^ 1 -:■ % *» OFp-0¾ “C£is<v%ï 

0?, t-Cï'a -0¾ ^0¾ OH 
1. Oa 

cl. 0¾ -OS'» -01¾ -0¾ I%ï - 
2 o & 0 
?.. CV'O. 

©. CFü-0¾ “ûH3-Olí» OU -> CFj -0F3 -0¾ GCOHa 
"2. HaOH 

y* gL, 

2, CFa -0.¾ -01¾ «GOOWa ^'l CFj) «OF - OFj * 00; >;• BaF 

Steps a to o inclusivo, afere carrlod out with gooñ yioAde* 

Difficulty v/as e»peri6BC0d ia obtaiaing good yields in tha oxidation 

oí the alcohol GFj “GFa -6¾ -0¾ OU to CF5-0^-0¾-C00H. Since 0?,-®?,- 

0C50H, the acid noedod for tiiie sequanco of reactiona, is practically 

impossible to obtain (at the present tin©)» «o felt it necessary to 

find other, avenues for preparing CFjCB » 8¾ • 

On this basis, the following sequence; of reaction:! «era outlined 

and studied in which 0)7,-0¾-0¾ «COM 4a readily obtainable acid) am 

used sh the starting catcrialo 
HaOa 

a« OF, -CF« oCOOH OFj-OFg—Oi*g*»tööi!a 
' * “ hont 

b„ 0¾ -0¾ -C?2 -CCOÎîa -> -OF » 0¾ * 6¾ * Baff 

o, Ch’i-ßF a OF, •:• SOS •* @*-03raW5?t-OB 

d„ C%-c;.dM3Fa-OS •;• i\SL\ ... CF,-CiBOOOa 

a» CF, »QHW50OR « liAH *> CSi-OBi-CfyQH 

f. C?, 0:1 "Fi»° C^-iJF a 0¾ 

Stapu a to d inotoolvo have been oarried out uaccossfully to 

ßood yields» . 

Bapteioio to still being placed oa ^ß^a^ias »e» xeatoe to á^O 
* f 

and KO-B^B^MO typ9 of compouate« 



TJ* EKPÊRIMlîWm 

lo MoBoOp oft alp Jo Ain» Chemo ßoöo iji5 (19^7)« 

«id bj tho cosid’atioa cf CFä «CFa «CF2 •COI o COlo 

A five Xitor thro® neck flask ca© uaed« It r;a© fitted with 

agitator, roflus>ooad9Boor and a dovicc* to add potassium pororngaa^ 

ato powder from timo to timo through a second condonaor» Into tho 5X 

fXaök were placed 500 ml* v?ater and ^K)802 gram® (10666 gram molo©) of 

(Hooker Electrochemical Company) o Tfeo cmiloion 

mo brought to mild reflux with. agitafciûUo Thon JCX) gramo (3ol6 gram 

mole©) U0S0P0 grado potassium permanganate powder wa© added very 

gradually over the cours« of 4„5 hours* while the mixtura waa kept 

agitated under mild reflux« The maaa was kept under further roflus 

for another 20 to 24 hours to complete the oxidation« 

Tha brown ©lurry wao thou aubjeotod to steam distillation in order 

to recover the unroaoted oyclo^ponfeen© (about 13 grams)0 ïhe hot 

diatillatioû residue was filtered and the precipitate of pyrolusit© 

(teOg ) vTaohed with 2 1/2 liter© of S0°C water in small portion©o 

Ths filfcratos from two of the above mno vvoro combined (5<>5 to 

6 liters)0 Ike wator from the resulting solution was distilled off in 

vacuc (capillary to prevent bumpingJ) until the volume of the con« 

contratad solution was reduced to 667 eüU This distillötion rssiduo 

was brought to 100Co by outeld© cooling and Jÿf aU conc0 ©olfurio 



acid v/aa very slowly added (ln hoodt- HC1 escapael) to ires too besa» 

fluoroglutario add. A íow grams o£' bleuliifca wars iatreducod to re- 

duoo small aaouate of auapoadod manganeso dloscldo. ïlio acdltioa of 

the aulfurio acid caused raaoi* pofcaoaiua sulfata and white, onliydvouß 

manganeso sulfate to precipitate, UMle much hydrogen chloride me 

ovoltfed)o 

The slurry was well«cooled and woH-shakea and extracted with 

i* liters of ether o ïh® ether ms then distilled off and the residue 

of crude hexafluoroglutoric acid* a vieoous mass* heated uador 17 

sane Hg to 100°Co with therniometor in the liquid, i& order to removo 

tho vratero 

ïhs residue crystallized upon standins unto cooling. 653 to 

?16 grams of crude acid wore obtained. ïlelds sw&eà from 36.2 to 

93„8?i'. ïho theoretical yield of hexafluoroglutoric acid from tho 

above too oorabined runs (accounting for pantene recovered) would have 

been 7^3 o *2 gx^ciniôo 

r-U p6 range 76=.880¾ B. P. range l^Q°/3m. 

B. Attempted Pr3caratio_a__pf J.'.Q?Üa£ 

The di"oilvor so3.r, of hoxafluoxoglutarie acid (230 ß) çias 

placed in a 2 liter flash along with en rnioeaa of iodine. Heating 

aaB aioHiy togun. «hen the tcantlo teaperatuir® reached 800., a 

violai, evolution of gao begun and iedino emblimeâ throughout the 

apparatus « Very little or no 1(0¾¾ ï cas obtained. 

IÒ is planned to carry out fcte preparation of ï(0B* )8îcith 

CCGlCCij )j, GC<!1 in tho following laanner. 

C0öl-(GPa )ä - G CCI •:* KI - ï(CFa )BI <■ SCO -o- K01„ 



A Ætailai' pj.’ocûiiura tte of lî^I has booa ohown to hê 

2 oparatlvo by C. G. JtMiipaa« 

2» C« Go Kxôoçan* iïn Oîv;0 Chcaio ¿22» 2D3£ (1958) <. 

Oo PfpafatAoa of CIK*gFo^,»C%L«»- 

Xiu» oodittoi a«XÎ of (214 g«} vm prtpwtd lû 

thô w«oâ1 msmnor by trcatiaosat of tiw acid nitiu^uwuo oodittK 

hydroxide followed by crahsenuoat ovaporatiojio 

Do Preparation of, C§y,Cfff a 0¾ 

Tilo »odium Bolt C%-CFg-OFß«»C(%Ha ms pyrolysod (dry distillation) 

to yield the olofiûo S0 p<> «30°/760 mßo 

So, groparation of QFt «oÇI/l^OFg Ko or 

% Khunyants^ oto alo* Ao 573? h (1954) 

Tho olefin 0¾ CF =s CJ?2 (15 ß) was heated in & stainless steal, 

auto clavo with the alcohol 3 and 0«.? g* pondered KOH for 13-14 

hours at 60°o This yielded 16*4 g* of product bo pò V^53°G9 which 

tos treated with ico coo3.iög with bromine until reaction coasod má 

10 
thon distilledo Yield 33¾ pur® CFS «CFH«CF2 -0**Mo B0 p0 5^^55° a D 

Xo429 

ïiold of GFj-°CFH°C?8»0~Et; 79-3¾ B<, p» ^65^, a 1.2960 
D 

cL0 1.299 

FP_ PFj>ga.gafc3.oa.pSLW','-^■-■TÿyA^Æ 

....; ....,-:....: .„„i..:, .„i,-:,, .i.,..,,-. 



Exactly 6*3 6« CFj-CFH-CF2 ~0~Et and 4 g0 cone* 1¾ SQ, wore* ro® 

fluxed for 3 hours at 70® or until reaction ceased. The cooled 

products wore quenched with ice water and the organic layer separated 

and dried. The dried material was distilled yielding 2.5 g. of 

desired product (45%) B* p0 99-100° at 630 como n2^ 1.3240 

Go Preparation of CF^ «*CF? -CB? -COOH 

4 
The procedure of Larsen was followed. Into a three neck flask 

4„ Larsen, Ph. ¡)0 thesis, University of Colorado (1954) 

equipped with a mechanical stirrer, condenser and dropping funnel were 

placed 300 ml acetone and 30 g. (0.18 ml) of the fluoroalcohol 

CFj ®CF2 ^0¾^¾ OH. The mixture was stirred and cooled in an ice salt 

bath to ®50Oo Powdered CrO* (25 g) was then added portion wise» The 

solution turned dark. The addition required 1075 hours and the temper¬ 

ature did not exceed 0®C. cono, sulfurio acid (2? ml) was then added 

dropwise over a period of 1.5 hours with the temperature kept below 

0®Co The misture was then stirred for 0.5 hour at lees than 15?Co 

The bath was removed and the mixture allowed to come to room tempera- 

ture. After filtration through filter cel the solution was dried 

over anhydrous KgS<\ . The acetone was removed and the residue dis¬ 

tilled in v&ouo to yield llol g (34¾) of product which solidified in 

the receiver. B. p. 92-94®/6l mu m. p. 6CM>!*5® 

B. Preparation of CFn-CH » CH? 

To 200 g. KOH in one liter of 95% ethanol was added dropwiee 



and wich stirring 4j6 go {¡L«95 moIqs) of CF^ «»Cl^ 10 Tho product, 

a gasf was collected in a trap cooled in dry-ic© collosolve mixturo« 

160 g0 of product (85¾) was obtainodo 

Ip_Attgmgtgd preparation of CF» ~CHC1«»CH> ~OH 

a0 Into 100 mlo of water with 1 ralo of saturated FICL* solution 

in a 3-neck flask, was bubbled chlorine gas for a period of one hour0 

Ihen equal quantities of CFj **03 as 0¾ and CI2 were passed through tho 

saturated solution«, After about 25 go of CF,-GE « 0¾ had passed 

through, no volara© increase was noted* All of tho olefin was recovered 

unreactod ia a dry-ice trapo Apparently* ao reaction took placeo 

bo 10 150 go C¿iCG3^ and 300 mlo of water in a 3*:’&QCk flask was 

added 200 g0 of boric acid* H0C1 solution was distilled off until 

650 cc of aqueous solution was obtained* This was placod in a steel 

bomb with 60 g0 oí 0F3 -OH » 0¾ and agitated for a period of hourc 

at room temperature,, Fifty-two grams of CF^CE --4 0¾ was recoveredo 

No reaction product was obtained upon working up tho aqueous reaction 

mixturo« 

Jo Reaction of CF, ^CFa-CF2-»I * NO (attempted prep0 of GF3-CFg 

A five-liter irradiation flask ©quipped with a wator-coolod 

Hanovia I/« lamp was evacuated and charged with 150 g0 of mercury 

and 148 grams (1/2 molo} CrF^ CFj CIF» XQ To this wao added slowly frora 

a tank 1/2 molo NO gas« As soon as the KO ont ©rod tho flask a brown 

color appeared which indicated that perhaps tho i*esßol was not free 

of oxygen (2 NO 4 Qj h> 2 N0Ä ) The reaction mixturo continued to 

become darker in color, and the mercury was coated with a dark material 1 

.—.., ,,,....... .....tj;. ... .. 
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»3ca 

no bluo color, characteristic oS Œ, ~CFj-OF*-H0 was ovxdent» After 

5 hours of irradiation the pressure dropped to atmospheric prosa» Ho 

product was isolafcedo 

K» Reaction of CE» « CH» with É^ML^3^SSÍ£S. 

About 108 g» Cl mole) pWfy , 200 ml boaaeno and 132 g» (1 molo) 

Opa a CClj «fore placed in a steel autoclave and shaken overnight at 

room temperaturo» No gases were evolved upon opening the autocÜVGo 

îhe product was a dark brown solid» This was washed with water and 

taken up with oeaseae. Evaporation of the solvent gave 80 grams of 

a yellow-brown solid which upon repented crystallisation did not 

give a pure compound as indicated by its n» p» Shis is now being 

purified chromatographically for characterisation» 

1» The same reaction as K. was effected with CFS » 0¾ » Purification 

and characterisation is now under rcayo 

Mn React!»» ** Qlofins (fluorinatod) with HQjjgL 

This is a reaction which is hoped to lead to a nitroso compound, 

Ho pure products isolated as yet5 experimental conditions are being 

worked outo 

FOTOEE .'OK 

Research will bo continued to £ind now mothodc; for proparins 

R^O and other similarly relatad compounds « Attention will also bo 

given to the preparation of fluorinatod ethero, epoxidesç 

and other tnonomora roquestod from tita® to timoo 

..:;. . . ..: . :. , .., .. 




